
beverage benefits
Strive to offer beverages for every lifestyle  
and occasion while providing quality that 
consumers trust. 

•  Invest more than $50 million in research by 2015. 
•  Innovate with natural sweeteners, which have 

the potential to lower calories per serving. 
•  List the calories/kilocalories/kilojoules per serving  

for our beverage products on the front of nearly all 
of our packaging worldwide by the end of 2011.

•  Strive to have low‑ and no‑calorie options and/or 
smaller portion sizes available in communities  
where obesity is a significant problem. 

•  Continue developing products fortified with 
additional nutrients to meet global consumer needs. 

active HealtHy living
Support active healthy lives through 
product variety, nutrition education and 
physical activity programs.

•  Support at least one physical activity program 
in every country in which we operate by the 
end of 2015.

•  Support the Healthy Weight Commitment 
Foundation in reducing the total annual 
calories consumed in the U.S. by 1.5 trillion 
by the end of 2015.

•  Not directly market our beverages to 
children younger than the age of 12.

community
Foster sustainable communities through 
economic development, philanthropy and 
the creation of economic and social opportunities.

•  Form 1,300 to 2,000 new Micro Distribution 
Centers (MDCs) in Africa by the end of 2010. 

•  Give back at least 1% of our operating income 
annually to help develop and sustain communities 
around the world. 

•  Empower 5 million women through the Coca‑Cola 
system by 2020. 

•  Improve the quality of life in communities where we 
operate by supporting key initiatives and responding 
to community needs through financial contributions, 
in‑kind donations and volunteer service.

energy efficiency anD 
climate Protection
Aim to be the beverage industry leader in 
energy efficiency and climate protection. 

•  Grow our business but not our systemwide carbon 
emissions from our manufacturing operations 
through 2015, compared with a 2004 baseline.

•  Reduce our absolute emissions from our 
manufacturing operations in Annex 1 (developed) 
countries by 5% by 2015, compared with a 
2004 baseline. 

•  Improve the energy efficiency of our cooling 
equipment by 40% by the end of 2010, 
compared with a 2000 baseline. 

•  Install 100,000 hydrofluorocarbon (HFC)‑free 
coolers in the marketplace by the end of 2010. 

•  Phase out the use of HFCs in all new cold‑drink 
equipment by the end of 2015.

sustainable Packaging
Aspire to make our packaging a 
valuable resource for future use. 

•  Improve packaging material efficiency 
per liter of product sold by 7% by 2015, 
compared with a 2008 baseline. 

•  Recover 50% of the equivalent bottles and 
cans used annually by 2015. 

•  Source 25% of our polyethylene terephthalate (PET) 
plastic from recycled or renewable material by 2015. 

Water steWarDsHiP
Work to safely return to nature and 
communities an amount of water equivalent 
to what we use in our beverages and their production.

•  Improve our water efficiency by 20% by 2012, 
compared with a 2004 baseline. 

•  Return to the environment, at a level that supports 
aquatic life, the water we use in Coca‑Cola system 
operations through comprehensive wastewater 
treatment by the end of 2010. 

•  Assess the vulnerabilities of the quality and quantity 
of water sources for each of our bottling plants and 
implement a source water protection plan by 2013. 

•  Replenish to nature and communities an amount  
of water equivalent to what is used in our finished 
beverages by 2020.

WorkPlace
Create diverse, healthy and safe work 
environments aligned with internationally  
respected human rights principles. 

•  Achieve a 98% performance level for Company‑
owned and ‑managed facilities upholding the 
standards set in our Workplace Rights Policy by 2015.

live Positively™ focuses on seven core areas 
key to our business sustainability, with measurable 
goals and metrics for the company and the 
coca‑cola system. some goals are “stretch” 
aspirations, and at times, despite our efforts, 
marketplace and other conditions may impact  
our ability to meet these goals. to learn more,  
visit www.sustainability.thecoca‑colacompany.com. 



performance 
highlights by year 2009 2008 2007 2006 2005

BEVERAGE BENEFITS

Company Global Product  
Quality Index rating (out of 100) 94 94 94 94 94

Number of new beverage  
products introduced 600+ 700+ 700+ ~600 450+

Number of low- and no-calorie  
beverage products launched 180+ 160+ 150+ 150+ 120+

Number of low- and no-calorie  
beverage products in total global 
portfolio and percent of total global 
beverage product portfolio

800+ 
24%

750+
25%

700+ 
25%

575+ 
22%

475+ 
20%

Percent of global sparkling volume from 
low- and no-calorie beverages 15% 15% 16% 15% 15%

AcTIVE HEAlTHy lIVING

Number of physical activity and nutrition 
education programs sponsored by the 
Coca-Cola system and number of 
countries where programs are present

~150 
~100

120+ 
85

N/A 
N/A

N/A 
N/A

N/A 
N/A

cOMMUNITy

Total Company economic impact, 
inclusive of global salaries and benefits, 
shareowner dividends, local capital 
expenditures, goods purchased and 
income taxes $23.4B $22.8B $21.2B $17.4B $16.6B

Charitable contributions and equivalent 
percent of operating income

$88MM
1.1%

$82MM
1.0%

$99MM
1.4%

$70MM
1.1%

$76MM
1.2%

Number of MDCs and number of people 
employed in Africa by MDCs

3,000+ 
13,500+

2,600+ 
12,000+

1,800+ 
8,000+

N/A 
N/A

 N/A 
N/A

Key:

U.S. = United States  
$ = United States dollar  
B = billion  
MM = million  
t = metric ton (2,205 lb or 1,000 kg)  
CO2e = carbon dioxide emissions 
~ = approximately  
d = days  
N/A = data not available 
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 Pages III–IV 
1 Includes only stationary sources for manufacturing.
2 As our unit case volume increases, our water, energy and packaging use also may increase;

however, we are working to increase our overall efficiency in each area.
3 Our energy use figures have been recalculated for 2005, 2006 and 2007 based on changes to the organization. These 

changes did not affect our system energy use ratios (efficiency) for those years.
4 Data was unavailable at the time of publishing this report as we are currently implementing a comprehensive product 

data management system for the entire Coca‑Cola system to help track systemwide programs and measure progress 
against our packaging goals.

5 The above stated percent of “equivalent” bottles and cans recovered means recovered by the
Coca‑Cola system and third parties like government recycling programs and other private parties.

6 Figure pending final recovery data published by the European Commission.
7 Our water use and water use ratio (efficiency) figures have been recalculated for the Europe Group for 2005 and 2006, 

based on changes to the organization. These changes affected our system water use ratio for these two years.
8 We define “replenished” as the Coca‑Cola system providing support for healthy watersheds and sustainable

community water programs to balance or offset the water used in our finished beverages.
9 In 2009, replenish quantification studies were completed by external partners allowing the Coca‑Cola system to calculate 

replenished water for projects through 2009. A copy of these studies is included on the enclosed CD on page 45.

2009 2008 2007 2006 2005

energy efficiency anD climate Protection

Direct greenhouse gas emissions for 
the Coca‑Cola system1

1.94MM	t	
CO2e

2.00MM t 
CO2e

1.98MM t 
CO2e

2.00MM t 
CO2e

2.02MM t 
CO2e

Indirect greenhouse gas emissions from 
electricity purchased and consumed 
(without energy trading) by the 
Coca‑Cola system1

3.45MM	t	
CO2e

3.26MM t 
CO2e

2.98MM t 
CO2e

2.97MM t 
CO2e

2.74MM t 
CO2e

Total greenhouse gas emissions for  
the Coca‑Cola system1

5.39MM	t	
CO2e

5.26MM t 
CO2e

4.96MM t 
CO2e

4.97MM t 
CO2e

4.76MM t 
CO2e

Total megajoules of energy used by 
the Coca‑Cola system2 59.1B 58.6B 56.9B3 56.3B3 53.5B3

Energy use ratio (efficiency), defined as 
megajoules of energy used per liter of 
product produced by the Coca‑Cola system 0.45 0.46 0.46 0.49 0.47

Total electricity purchased by the  
Coca‑Cola system, measured in  
megawatt hours (MWh)

6,425,507	
MWh

6,162,180 
MWh 

5,714,036 
MWh 

5,565,379 
MWh 

4,900,382 
MWh 

Number of HFC‑free refrigerated  
coolers and vending machines placed  
in markets each year 72,600 31,400 8,100 2,500 N/A

sustainable Packaging

Packaging use ratio (efficiency),  
defined as grams of material used  
per liter of product produced by 
the Coca‑Cola system N/A4 51.9 50.0 46.3 N/A

Percent of equivalent5 bottles and 
cans sold by our system recovered 
through Coca‑Cola system–supported 
recovery programs 36%6 33% 36% 35% N/A

Company Global Packaging  
Quality Index rating (out of 100) 92 91 90 89 88
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 2009/2010 Sustainability Review IV

2009 2008 2007 2006 2005

Water steWarDsHiP

Water use ratio (efficiency), defined as 
liters of water used per liter of product 
produced by the Coca‑Cola system 2.36 2.43 2.47 2.567 2.627

Total liters of water used 
by the Coca‑Cola system2 309B 313B 300B 290B7 278B7

Percent of Coca‑Cola system plants in 
compliance with internal wastewater 
treatment standards (which meet and 
often exceed applicable laws) 89% 88% 85% 83% 78%

Number of community water partnerships 
supported by the Coca‑Cola system and 
number of countries where projects exist

250
70

203
56

116
48

65
38

17
14

Percent of water replenished8 by the 
Coca‑Cola system based on the total  
water used in our finished beverages 22%9 N/A N/A N/A N/A

WorkPlace

Number of Workplace Rights 
Policy assessments 107 93 106 N/A N/A

Workplace Rights Policy compliance of 
Company‑owned and ‑managed facilities 90% 67% N/A N/A N/A

Number of bottling partner and supplier 
audits performed 1,971 1,898 1,313 1,029 1,016

Percent of employee base by  
gender—U.S. only (male, female)

50%
50%

50%
50%

50%
50%

51%
49%

51%
49%

Percent of employee base by 
race/ethnicity—U.S. only 

African American  
Asian  
Caucasian  
Hispanic  
Other

23%
5%

64%
7%
1%

23%
5%

64%
7%
1%

23%
5%

65%
6%
1%

23%
5%

64%
7%
1%

21%
4%

68%
6%
1%

Company associate and casual contractor 
Lost Time Incident Rate (LTIR) per 200,000 
work hours and total lost days (includes 
days lost, restricted and transferred)

1.9	LTIR
19,213 d

2.2 LTIR
24,621 d

2.3 LTIR
29,407 d

2.1 LTIR
20,837 d

2.6 LTIR
15,226 d

Total Company spend with  
minority‑ and women‑owned  
business enterprises $459MM $413MM $366MM $297MM $256MM

Percent of total elected and 
appointed Company Officers

Men 
Women 
Minorities 

77%
23%
22%

76%
24%
20%

76%
24%
20%

75%
25%
21%

72%
28%
22%
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